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Tech Council Against S. C Endorses Knittle Lounge
Tuition; Demands Free Ral/y Scheduled For Thursday-

By MEL PELLEducation Mandate Thursday at 12:15 in front of Knittle Lounge to protest the lack of lounge facilities on

Student Council last Wednesday endorsed the Technology Council rally scheduled for
By SAMUEL EIFERMAN North Campus. The unanimously passed resolution also called upon the administration toAt the last meeting of the A motion was also brought up "re-examitie their plans for ' ,t

Technology Council on March 1 to support the change in the space allocations" because of in-the council decided to join the Student Activities Fee fi'oin two · Vector Will Feature sufficient lounge space bn thefight against tuition at the City dollars to thi·ee dollars. The North Campus. The motion cited '  University. A motion was pre- council had a long discussion of lack of plans to alleviate thissented and passed to send a tele- the proposed increase and de-
grain to Govet'nor Rockefeller cided that it is most important

Readable Tech Articles lack in "the reorganization and N1·elocation plans for the Northand Mi·, Mahoney telling them to the student organizations at By TED SEMEGRAN Campus upon the opening of the !of the council's decision. The the college that a referandum to Oil the cover of Vector's their use as lubricants, Such ap- new School of Technology build-telegi'am read as follows; Re- increase tlie fee one dollar Marcli issue, a reentry vehicle's plications as lubrication of mold- i ng."
- solved that the history of free should be placed before the siu- shock wave patterns are shown ings by silicones as well as a de- The following night the Tech-higher education offet'ed by ilie dent body and passed. to emphasize the lead story 011 sci·iption of siliconic properties nology Council changed its orig-City College of New York dur- Reports from the vai'ious com- i'centry design problems. Ed highlight this research. inal call for a student packinging the past 115 years is a dy- mittees were read at the meet- Rosenthal, editor of Vector, said demonstration or "stuff-in" tonamic exaniple of American ing. The repoit of the newly that the magazine is featuringDemoct'acy and Further resolv- created publicity office at the its readability, yet it will be stration outside the lounge. The ,

plans for a more orderly demon-
ed tliat the restoration of the North Calnpus indicated that technical enough for engineers.

, T, '.- -A..
reason given was that the dem-free tuition mandate is of prime hardly anyone uses the office. There is at least one article writ-

' importance to our society and The publicity office was organ- ten by a ChE, ME and EE, but *_i,'-t - advised by Dean Peace that such i
onstration committee had been

technology. We demand the just ized to help the students up none by civil engineers. Mr. Ros- ' -2 + m a rally would violate the fireconsideration and resolution of Not·111 to register their publicity enthal said no articles were sub- i Lti....i,41/ ', regulations and ' that the organ- , 11 tlie bills pi·esently in the New matet'ial without having to mitted by civil engineering stu- I '.,: , ' , Ili/l  izing committee would be heldYot'l  State Assembly. (signed) make the long time-consuming dents. : bi. 1//I'll'll'll'll'llill/'ll, responsible.Technology Council of the City trip down South. The publicity The lead story, "Hypersonic T :''t ,71;1  Rally Outside Lounge. College of New Yoi'k. office is open Monday 9-12 A.M. Reentry Vehicles," by Mel Filler,  ¥**fli 9 Also dut'ing this meeting the in S117, Tuesday 9-12 and 3-4 in ' 'ME -'62, discusses the dehign ; T'9   Current plans call for no moreCouncil discussed ti'ying to get S118, Wednesday 3-4 in S117, problems encountered in reentry   than 74 people inside the loungeTechnology Council elections on Thursday 1-4 in S118, and Fri- (eg. lift, drag) and was written 2-1......... , at any one time. The Technology fthe same ballot as the Student day 1-4 P.M. in S117. as the result of summer work Council will lead the demonstra-Govei·timent elections. The Elec- It was also reported that the with the National Aeronautics ===== 77:: I'.A I lion in the corridor outside thelions Agency under this system Student Council had decided to and Space Administration. The    .:- lounge. There is no regulation1 would count ballots for boili support Tech Council's request second of the five articles pre-   - limiting the number of peopleTech Council and Student Gov- foi' 11101'e lounge space on the sents the methods of measure-   hall. Students will be requested
allowed to walk through theet'nmelit at one time, making Noi'th Campus. The Student ment of liquids (coninuous, in-

  to file into the lounge one at a
the elections for Tech Council Council also endorsed the rally termittent) at low temperatures.  , more convenient for the student to be held in Knittle Lounge as The title of the article js "Liquid Ed Rosenthal titne and soon come out so that

-   body. This almost assures a long as the rally was kept with- Level Sensing in Cryogenics,"
all those demonstrating will begreater tui'nout for both elec- in legal bounds. In other words and the autlior is Lewis Loth, Mr. Rosenthal in the final ar-
able to go inside at one time or ' 1tions since more Tech Students the Student Council would sup- EE '63. ' ticle has used information from another.

would be voting. (Coittlitited oil Page 3) A highly technical article on companies like General Motors, The rally will also initiate
FM stereo written by Mike Ruk- Ford, and Chrysler to clarify the a petition campaign. Petitions to

New Chem E. AwardIs 4,000 students for decent lounge
,:

in, EE '62, shows the application discussions on replacement of "profest the administration'sof time and frequency multi- present internal combustion en- disregard of the need of over
plexing in simultaneous trans- . gines by gas turbines.

3-cimed For Alumnus mission of monaural and stereo- Since the cut in fees for pub- facilities on North Campus" will ,

phonic prograrns from one lications reduced the fee alloca- first be distributed at the rally
broadcasting station. tion to Vector by one third from to kick off a general signature  At this term's A.I.Ch.E. semi- the Chem. E. Dept. decided to The last two articles again are, $900 to $600, Rosenthal has had drive.annual smoker on May 5, there keep the base fund intact, and of a very easily understood na- to similarly cut the issue size. The rally is the climax of awill be a new award given to a use only the interest on that ture. Hugh Kilpatrick, ChE '63, He is hoping for a sale of 1,200 period of discontent with North1 graduate or graduating senior fund to award a Post Versalog has searched into literature to issues which is the same figure Campus lounge facilities. Irrita-known as "The Steven L. Heller Pocket Slide Rule each semester write his article on silicones and sold for last November's issue. tion over the absence of provi-L Award in Chemical Engineer- to one student who has shown sions for a lounge in Steinmaning." It will be the first award excellent performance in thegiven specifically for excellence Unit Operations sequence. This Committee Is Formed by tlie knowledge that the ROTC t

Hall had been somewhat soothed
in chemical engineering. The sequence consists of three theo- store room in Shepard Hallf award will be given each term retical courses, 3 credits each, To Protest YAF Rally would be used for this purpose.' at the A.I.Ch.E. smoker in mem- and two laboratory courses, 2 When it became known that thef ory of Steven HeHer who gradu- credits each, for a total of 13 space has been designated forated City College with a B.Ch.E. credits of Chemical Engineering. By MARC TRIEBWASSER use as a computer center, Tech ,, in February, 1959. · The student to receive this An ad hoc committee to study Three of these groups found it (Coitti,lited 011 Page 3)Mr. Heller was employed by award will be selected by the the aims, policies, and actions of necessary to withdraw because1 "Astrodyne Inc." in McGregor, faculty of the Chem. E, depart- the Young Americans for Free- of the committee's actions be- THE ELIZA FORD.PRIZE' Texas, where he was a project ment. Since the Unit Ops. se- dom (YAF) and the possibility fore the meeting ended. The ·income from a principalengineer working with rocket quence is usually not completed of action on the part of the com- Theodore Brown was unani- sum of $5,000. will be paid each4 fuels. In May, 1960 he was in- until the graduating term, the mittee in regard to a YAF rally mously elected chairman of the June to that student of thejured in an explosion and sub- award may be given to a recent on March 7, met from 4:00 to meeting and after attendance School of Technology who isi sequently died because of it. graduate in lieu of his past per- about 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb- was taken a discussion of YAF most generally deserving andIn memory of Mr. Heller, his formance. ruary 27, in Room 212 Finley. got underway. In the course of who shall have done the bestco-workers at Astrodyne, his fel- This award is the first and YAF is a right-wing, conserva- the discussion, a report was work during the period of two ji low graduates of City College, only one given specifically to a tive, youth organization which made by Tim Brown and the years preceding the award. This' and his parents and wife, who is
now a teacher in New York, do- chemical engineer. Since only has made claims that there is a representative from Mercury prize was established in 1921 in

i nated money for a fund to be the interest on this fund will be trend t o w a r d s conservatism produced soine printed material memory of Miss Eliza Ford, a  
given to the Chemical Engineer- used, the Steven L. Heller award among American college itu- about YAF as well as some of faithful and efficient public   ,
ing Dept. at City College. There will become a permanent part of dents. the organization's publications. school principal in Brooklyn.

, was no stipulation as to how this
all future A.I.Ch.E. smokers and

on campus was invited to be were that there were statements awarded to a resident of Brook-

Although every organization Some of the facts brought out The prize has customarily been 1,

money was to be spent; it could
will continue to be given for

represented on the committee, made in YAF's leaflets and pub- · lyn. Apply to Mrs. Herring, room -have been used for new books many years to come.
only eleven organizations sent lications which expressed ap- 208 Goethals on or before Marchor equipment. But the faculty of - Howard Siegel representatives to the meeting.

(Continued on Page 4) 19.  
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1 *Cm& 1 Industrial Dry '**************  **  *-***** »;"24#-N#**= ; REi
 *E CH NEWS' Process Debuts

Plastic Coating TECH LIFE 1-1  ° Council
student

By MARTIN KAUFFMAN By TED SEMEGRAN 11 :I. 11 AsketMANAGING BOARD 4 /M d accomp
JOE NADAN The Westinghouse Electric »*+X">>+X•**+X•• «">•;">*«">>**•>>*+>*+>*+>•>*•>*«">*4 Rukin,

Corporation has recently an-Editor-in.Chief
nounced the development of On Thursday, a mass demonstration will be held in Knittle .1 show 1

Knittle
CARYL SINGER MEL PELL plastic coating powders for ap- Lounge from 12 to 2:00 to protest the lack of lounge space on North adequal
Managing Editor Associate Editor plication in solventless, fluidized Campus. I will try to acquaint you with both sides of the story and North C
SAM EIFERMAN MIKE BUCZACZER beds. , let your decision weigh on these facts. The

News Editor Features Editor Coatings can be applied by The demonstrations, which Tech Council has gathered to- , tion wa
TED SEMEGRAN LINDA GRABER dipping pre-heated objects into gether, will stage a "sit-in'"in Knittle Lounge whose capacity ac- ing: Wl
Tech Life Editor Business Manager a fluid-like bed of powder. The cording to the Fire Department is 72 persons. I was assured that no obvious

MARC TRIEBWASSER bed of powder is usually fluid- mol'e than 72 persons will be in Knittle Lounge at one time by one ities on
Copy Editor ' ized by pumping air through it. of the demonstration leaders. During the past three weeks, a group whereai

Powder molecules adhere on headed by Richard Weisberg, S.G. Secretary, has approached Prof. these c,ASSOCIATE BOARD contact with immersed objects d'Andrea (chief planner of City Colleges Building and Grounds cluded j
MARTY MILLMAN FRANK SCHUTZ by melting and fusing to their and Chairman of the Art Department), Dean Allen, Professor Eitzer, reallocaAssistant News Editor Assistant Features Editor surfaces, Different thicknesses E.E. Dept., and othet's to discover why the ROTC storeroom, orig- CainpusMARVIN CHASEN CHARLES RODMAN of plastic coating can be obtain- inally thought of as the place for a student lounge (capacity about new SclSpot'ts Editor Circulation Manager ed by varying the immersion 250-300), was to be used to store the computer complex. Mr. Weis- ing,

BARRY PRESSMAN time and the temperature at berg had a portfolio of written suggestions and photographs to TherePhoto Editor which the process takes place. present other locations for the computers, namely the Materials the Siu,
STAFF Dry plastic coating have many and Testing Labs jn Goethals, the Marlies Labs in Baskerville and College

ANTHONY GENNA OLIVER ROSENGART distinct advantages over their even the Tech Building. Professor d'Andrea methodically showed ' to re-e
MARILYN GOLDBERG LUCI SCHAEFFER liquid conterparts. First han- all the places suggested to have been allocated to other departments. space a

HERB JAVER HOWARD SIEGEL dling is facilitated if the coat- They include: tliis pre:
RONALD ANTONINO ing is in a solid state. Solid mix- C. E. Testing Labs to Graphics Dept. "* body."

tures also eliminate the hazards Marlies Lab to Chem. Dept.FACULTY ADVISORS and expense of flammable sol-
Tech Building had no space left, all the floors having beenProf. Harvey List ChE Prof. H. Wasser English vents. Pre-mixed powders offer

Prof. E. Brenner EE Prof. S. W. Burgess ME greater uniformity and accur- allocated to the engineering departments.
. Phone: AU 3-0054 acy. The powders can be pre- Since all the possible suggestions were exhausted atid with the Presidei

Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority mixed for a variety of colors knowledge that even Dean Allen said lounge space is lacking on First Vi
'' vote of the Editorial Board and specialized uses. Coatings North Campus, what was to be the outcome? - acceptance or con- Prit

applied by this inethod can be tinued action. , Second
Stalas thin as one hundredtli of an The demonstrators believe that this "sit-in" will show the

Lill/e .iK-inittife I,oun e .  == fen.actu   i   a:1]vieli i.  efettcil:il rlti,i lgarl isofol ] tILJilsl  I  Treasurw
student do or where should he go between 11 and 2:00 if he doesn't Cori·esp

Har
There is only one lounge on North Campus. It can seat  Tech Library or the halls of Shepherd? Since Knittle Lounge ac- 1

up to 74 people, but they are not allowed to talk. But big .  comodates only 72 persons, shall he, on his hour break, run down Presider
thiligs are planned for Knittle Lounge; Dean Peace said that, -<ill".-   to South Cainpus and run back thirty minutes later to classes? Vice Pr,

The only outcome of such a demonstration will be th: t one Treasuristartil g this week, students will be allowed to talk in F ' ,+ *01 2 1- ™„,. side gives in or that no action will be taken. In my opinion, both 1 SecretalKi ittle Lounge! Instead of being a study lounge, an exten- . 9 ' *- * V  outcomes will leave the students with tlic raw end of the deal.sit}n of the library, it will rise to the status of a "lounge I
Nevertheless, I think that the sole use of the R.O.T.C. store- : Lanlounge." ./.1 I room still would be inadequate as a lounge as the lunch room holds

1,000 and 2,000 students during the lunch break, and 300 students
Thal's what the lounge situation is like on North   , p .17, ... using the storeroo mis a very inconsequential number. Also, the Ins

(:ampus. What it's like? That is the lounge situation on r„ 1 '1 
  use of the R.O.T.C. storeroom, (basement of Shephard) would create

The s
North Campus: one lounge. a hazard since the North Cafeteria entrance and storeroom en-

inent h:trance are the same and not wide enough for dual use. The out-tiA, i languag<come, I believe, will leave the students one choice - South Campus, c
We were supposed to got another lounge when the   - the panacea. Why the "heck" was it built for," the adversaries will 1J1 teac

say. fundamEROTC moves their store room out of Shepard Hall. But r*$4144 , C' =
*** guage. 7this space has been preempted by a computer complex. By Applying a plastic coating at the mGamma Sigma Sigma will help you with your monetary prob- .sonic strange coincidence, this room happened to be the lems this term. They have opened a ticket booth on North Campus a dents le

ideal location for it. It could not be put in Steininan Hall There are many practical ap- with the aid of Jerry Kohn of Tech Council. They are offering ] the elen'
because not only was it built without a lounge, no one can plications for this prosess. Fluid- discount tickets to Broadway and off-Broadway shows, a service ' The Iized-bed coatings have been they similarly-offer on South Campus. possiblefind room in it for computers either.

the useused for such assorted items as **automotive parts, refrigerator · proof 1
Why did only 300 students brave the cold? (32 idegrees) to , tea,;herTlie gelieral impression we get is thal the administration shelves, and plumbing fixtures. listen to the anti-tuition rally? Since a good percentagb of the lis- ' vidualisiit too concerned about student relaxational facilities. We Their principle application so teners were members of Student Government and the newspapers, them wthink they ought to give just a little bit more consideration far has been in the insulation

how many there were students without these affiliations? Aria only I rest ofof electrical equipment.lo them when planning a new building or re-allocating Westinghouse has recently in- two groups conscious of the costs of tuition or the ideals of the ' used forexistence of a free tuition college in New York City? Congressman is availaspace. stalled what is probably the Zaretski made a very profound comment on the reason for a free ables thc' largest fluidizing powder tank in
The Technology Council thinks so too. They are hosting the United States at its East

college in N.Y.C., which I have believed as the reason for City test his iCollege's existence (though I don't claim to be profound). It was Althouglea demonstration outside of Knittle Lounge tomorrow at Pittsburgh division. The tank that, "City College has educated the minorities and has given them12:15 to protest the miserable lounge facilities on North measures over eight feet long. a chance they ordinarily would not have had." A long list of suc- dent to u
purposef

Research work is still being cessful graduates from minority groups is always available to you it is cu
Campus. carried on concerning the im- if you are interested, but the major question is who would educate twofoldprovement of spray technique, these minorities and the children of the lower classes if not for City ' and labo, Student Council thinks so too. They have endorsed the electrostatic fields, and other College. If. only for this reason, I think the free tuition cause at Accordrally and have sent letters to the administration urging a means to permit still closer con- City College should be supported. Where were you last Thursday? Strol of coatings especially re- chairmarre-examination of space allotments.

there is ]duction of thickness and limita.
lion of coated areas. , the progDo you think we need some decent lounge facilities on Summer Employment and mad

North Campus? If you do, drop by Knittle Lounge at 12:15 EVENING SESSION inclined
tomorrow. Just walk back and fourth in front of it a few STUDENTS Applications for summer at the following hours: : ally the

employment are being ac- 1 to studethnes. You don'l have to walk in. Come to think of it, there Monday 10:00 to 11:00Are you eligible for Tau Beta cepted through May 15. Check .  practiceprobably wouldn't be enough room for you anyway. Pi? If you meet the following Tuesday 1:00 10 2:00 1 aspires &door of rooni 423 Finley for .1 materialrequirements, leave your name , Wednesday 1:00 to 2:00 jIf you aron't sure, why not come and take a good look and class on the Tau Beta Pi ihe room number where the
2:00 to 3:00 3 tapes.at Knittle Lounge. It's located on the east side of the cafe-

bulleun board at Tech Cross- workshop will be held. Work-

Thursday 11:00 to 12:06 '4 present,
Dr. K:roads. shops for summer employ-teria in Shepard Hall. ment will be conducted daily. Friday 11:00 to 12:00 1 inore wo Index Requirements, Spring, ,

A good student turnout tomorrow will show that we 1962: 1 instructoi
] terial anare very much concerned about the lounge facilities on Upper Senior 83.61 oratory,North Campus. It may influence a re-evaluation of space 11''AA    Amallotments, and it will certainly forcefully bring the whole <1111111<111<1 61  . hii'e 'iul.Lower Senior 83 75 . 4 hopes to

question of lounges to the close attention of the adminis- Juniors - 85.00 -LiiAijii --IiniziAN,B.Ir.1.,1,1--- al assistai

tration. " The above requirements cor- ...2.ater&.2/"IMITTIOUUHiN/"Am'IN.-/-/..... ; inany of

. the hugerespond to this term's day  chool Come to little Knittle Lounge. index requirements. wot,k and
idmids in
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- -I.--2 Rally. .. - and duplicating office on the M.E. Award Is OfferedTech Council... would like to also see a inimeo

(Coitti,itted fro„: Page 1) North Campus in order to facil-
(Coitti,lited froin Page 1) port the rally as long as no more itate publicity on the North This semester, the C.C.N.Y. mechanical engineers, and will,Council decided to conduct a than 74 people are in the Campus. Mr, Bluine also sees chapter of the Pi Tau Sigma na- have his name inscribed on a

student protest. ' Lounge at one time since 74 the need of coat racks and a tional honorary mechanical en- plague which hangs in the me.
Asked what the rally would people is the legal maxinium checkroom near the North Cam- gineering society will honor chanical engineering office, Theaccomplish, TC treasurer, Mike that Knittle Lounge cail hold. pus Cafeteria. He would have some outstanding mechanical award will be made at the so-

Rukin, said that the rally "will Tech Council decided that it liked the new Technology engineering student with the ciety's induction dinner. ' 2
.1- show the administration that would comply with the Student Building to contain a snack bar Manuel Latner Award, which is jPersons eligible may beKnittle Lounge is far from an Council's request and allow no nominated or may nominate

since Technology Students will presented annually. Students in
adequate facility for the entire more than 74 inside the Lounge be spending a great deal of the top half of tlie Mechanical themselves as candidates for iNorth Campus population." but the rest of the demonstra- their time in the Technology Engineering class and in their

'' 1
The Student Council resolu- tors would be outside in the hall Building when it opens up. Mr. senior year are eligible for the

the award. Applications should
, tion was in a similar vein read- signing petiti,ons for more Blume's last grievance was that award. The student will be se-

contain all pertinent informa-
tion, to aid the faculty in selec- 1 1ing: Whereas there is a patently lounge space and coniplaining the stacks in the Technology lected by the mechanical engi- tion.

obvious lack of relaxation facil- about the inadequate facilities Library are closed and they neering faculty on the basis of
ities on the North Campus, and on North Campus.

chapter. the twenty-seventh,
should be open in his opinion. character, range of knowledge The City College Pi Beta ,  

whereas no plans to elleviate At this meeting Al Blume, Alan Schnelwar, after hearing and interests, and service to i
these conditions have been in. chairman of tlie Student Gov-  hat the stacks in the present the college.

was installed in November, 1942.  
  cluded in the reorganization and ernment School Affairs Commit- ech Library are closed, said The student selected will re- There are now seventy-five i
- reallocation plan for the North tee, told Tech Council the griev- chapters. Election to the society :that either the new Tech Li- ceive a Marks Handbook for

is limited to the top one-fifthCainpus upon the opening of the ances he has found the North
opery s acks  · Che]3:mwcheshto 'tivities for the term to the of the junior class and top one- '  new School of Technology build- Campus Student to suffer. Mr. Finletter" care of the Finley quarter of the senior class, It ising, Blume did not like the fact that Liberal Arts.

Board of Managers in room 152 based on standards of character,Therefore be it resolved that there are no bulletin boards in An announcement was made Finley. The "Finletter" lists the service to the school and prom-the Student Council of the City the new Technology and Ad- at the nieeting that tech organi- activities of cainpus 01'ganiza- ise of future success in the field ,College urges the administration ministration B u i l d i n g s. He zations should send in their ac- tiotis a week iii advance. of mechanical engineering.to re-examine their plans for
space allocations in response to
this pressing need of the student

"  body."

i TECH OFFICERS
A. I. Ch. E. GirlWatcherk Guide

President - Stanley Sandler
First Vice President Frank Presented by Pall Mall Famous CigarettesPrinciotta

4 Second Vice President -
Stanley Hittinan

, i Treasurer - Harvey Shrednick
b Corresponding Secretary -
, Harvey Golubuck

f
Alpha Chi Epsilon

· President - Stanley Sandler
Vice President - Al Baqinski
Treasurer - Martin Millman - ,....-

1   Secretary - Aaron Friedman --f

Language Dept.
Institutes Labs

rThe slavic language depart- ..ment has instituted the use of
language laboratories as an aide

r.in teaching the student the
rT71

fundamentals of a foreign lan-
guage. The program is the first -
at the college geared to the stu-

6 dents learning the language on
' ] the elementary level.

The project make; learning ''possible for the entire class by 'the use of independent sound- / ' '
proof booths, whereby the '    t

1 , tea¢her can listen to the indi- 1
vidual students and correct ™\\them without disturbing the i

' rest of the class. The inaterial
used for the elementary course
is available on tapes, which en-
ables the student to acquire and Girl watching is not strenuous  ST*li,test his audio and lingual skills.
Although this arrangement is
purposeful, allowing the stu-
dent to use all the required time, LIS@@@[18 ©,0 Advantages over bird watching ®1 , it is cumbersome serving the

- twofold purpose of a classroom jC ' and laboratory. Although girl watching will inevitably be compared with across rushing streams. Girl watching sites, however, are 1
It

i According to Dr. Kahn, acting
2 6 chairman of the department, bird watching, it enjoys many obvious advantages. For generally accessible to the watcher's home, school or ,
" , there is hope that in the fliture, one thing, it is less strenuous. place of business and can usually be reached without

< the program will be expanded The bird watcher usually has to hike out into the great effort. Perhaps no other hobby is so easy to enjoy,
' and made more efficient. He is woods where there is often a great deal of climbing over (Pall Mall is easy to enjoy, too. That's because Pall Mall's
- inclined to believe that eventu- rocks and fallen trees and, occasionally, some swimming natural mildness is so good to your taste !)ally the laboratory will be open
I to students so that they may

4 practice on their own. He also
2 aspires to build a library of the Pall Malikf material being used on the
f tapes.

Regular natural mildnessDr. Kahn recognizes that at
1 present, the project has meant }4 - . / . :0 is so good

Filter- Tip jmore work for the participating
instructors in preparing ma- to your taste !terial and supervising the lab-
oratory. Willi this in mind, lie PAL, MAL, i So smooth, so satisfying,f hopes to pei·suade the college lo

. hire "full time trained technic- Compare all three! Smoke "traveled" through fin, tobacco tastes best. so downright smokeable!
al assistance," He is confident, as See the di:ferencel With Pall Mall, you get that famous length3 many of the students are, that of the finest tobaccos money canbuy. Pall Mall's famous length CATC.

5 the huge investment in money, and through Pall Mall's fine, mellow tobaccos. Makes it mild L

travels and gentles the smoke naturally...over, under, around .1'0 4-40 our middle Nome"
work and planning will pay div- . , but does 1193 filter out that satisfying flavor! This .id based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide," Terl: Copyright by Donald J. Saudis. Drawings;\ idends hi the future.

Copyright by Eldon Dodini, Reprinted by permission of liarpor & Brotliers, · ' <
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Last Touches Put Tech Humor  Sfcintj on Sportj On Tech Building
by Marv Chasen By OLLIE ROSENGART

The last finishing touches are  
*400*44*44*44*44**44*44*44*44*44**44***44**44*44 liou' being put on Steinman

. 6,

GRAPPLERS MEET STIFF COMPETITION Hall, the new Tech building. Al-
though the floors are lade.n with

Rodman defeated by Mizerak debris and the overall appear-
alice of the interior is stillOit Satut·clay, March 3, the wrestling team competed in the untidy, there is not much left toM 11'01)(,lita,1 Collegiate Wrestling Ch:impionships at C. W. Post be clone. The installation of the

Ct,lic,ge in Long Island. The competition was fierce as C. W. Post
laboratory equipment is the i

ar d King,4 Point gained the fit:st and second place team 11'ophies greatest remaining task. Most ,
12· ivit,g 1,11 other teams far behind. Of the len possible first places of this will be done in summer ,  

'11 'i

C W, Post gained six. Fait'leigh Dickinson two, and Montclair two. and will necessitate thal some
-----*-4., . - , I .

The Beaver hopes were dashed to the ground when Phil Rod- lab courses not be given at that 11 DI Gi VE M u ST-]- pok   
rn it, ir:,s del'Uttted by Montelair's Bob Mizerak in the finals of the litne. There ai'e only thirty to

[47 Ib class. Redman, who h:icl entered the meet with an undefeated forty workmen in the building  5,· Is  n wtts wrestling Mize!·ak fc,t' the first time. since Mizerak had at the present time, making it LouNGIN@ CENy STUD EIVIS  |
,(· 1 est lcid iti t he 157 lb. class dul·ilig the regulat' season. Bob Hamilton seein rather deset'ted. 1 1 .4
ir' ts tin:ible to coinpete due tc, illness brought on by his attempt The odds and ends being *---0-#--- -r -....

tt, 1·c.,duce Ic, the 117 lb. class. I·Itimilton, who normally weighs 132 worked on now are the asseinb-
nialb:, atid wi·est!(:d in tlie 123 lb. class dut'ing the regulat' season might ling of desks, installation of
witht,ve rtiptured one of the first four places, perhaps even first or new lab equipment, and the
SMse ·c,tid if he were able l(i compele

coinpletion of escalators (that

0* 56/
is not a inisprint - thet·e l'eally

Tlic· Beavet:s wh(  did conipete for City wel'e Herb Stoller (123 at·e escalators!) lec
11, ), 13511'1'y Goldli,St (130 lb.), Harvey Taylot· (137 lb.) Phil Redman Upoli cot,ipletion, Steinman

Lai

1'00
(117 11).), Mark Miller (157 lb.), Mal'vin Ch: sen (167 lb.), Mal Hall will be truly magnificent. i exl
Se'liwit,·Iz (177 lb,). Jen:y Robitison (191 lb,), atid Bob Lippinan The walls of the rooms al'e -_7  /1@-FLAECEpainted bright pastel colot's, stu

Plill Rocit  an gained a second place positioti and Harvey such as: torquoise, beige, and r · ...9' 3   : , b 'iFxw -02\ ac
Th

T:iylt,1· a thirci to account fot' the leains only medals. Both Mark sky blue. Even the exposed pipes
[vI illpr titid MEII'Viti Chilson inade the cc), solations where third and are brightly paitited. The halls Xl-I---0.0.-0-..0%.

LiE[c, 11'111 p|:ice i4 decided upon but were unable to gain victot'y. The have bright speckle painted
ct,tistiltitic,tis are fot· Iii(,se wrestlet's who were defeated early in walls witli inserted lighting anct _ exl

sound absorbent Ceilings. In the bythe m,wl l,y 111(:Ii u·hc, went 011 to compete in the finals.
labot·atories, as in the other all(

All lic,ugh the te:1171 did not do as well as expected. Coadi rooms, the liiost striking fea- im
St·pt,r:, se(,med pretty pleas(,d with lils boys showing. All of his tut'es ai'e the abundance of Clevite's GRADUATE ENGINEERING . 011.

1, t,ii fc,light as hard as they could, and even though they did not flout·escent lighting fixtures and tio
ri w m:iny tiircl2ils lie looked as thc,ugh they liad won tlie team a spacioustiess not found any- PROGRAM leads to excellent * tell
li'„1,1,y: this is ihc kitict (,f tii:in tlie Co:ich is. whei·e else on campus. As an in- , nia

dication of tliis, the aisles of the al'€
Ni,xl yi:ii·'s Let,In will bc' witlioiit tlie services of I-Iamilton, clieinisti'y laboratories at'e aboitt assignments in . . . lieGt,lelltist. I{<,c{,iiwi wid RI,binsot, as these mc'n : ·e eillier gi·: duatiti  seve.11 feet wide, 111uch wider

Ifiiii ]1 ir''AL''Ell:zi",(cli 'i' 122 :ii.312)'ii' :. t:Sectn';1S:]'\'t  t 3112| 11  N tit jit' ,le  .1,1,if,]ts;ZC  t.st'ti] -Al  1   I]
'rt,u„,;„14·lit held in Clevelancl :„id perh:,ps they will h:,ve better lai·ge zvhite cabinets contailiing - - 1lit,·k Ilip,1 they had this past Saturday as both men are fine wrestlers. safely sliowers al'e already 117  ,L' A.W   1+ ., AFc,i· Iii(, rest of the teani. prtictice will continue till thc: end of the prominent places in the labs. In ' 11 I - C4 1<.1.111 (,vc,11 tlic,ligh the wrestling season has ended. Coach Sapora a delightlitl change froin Bas- =, 7 77'Vaga' KE1,(,Ii<vi,4 thrit vittil knowledge is gainc:d dut'llig these precious ket'ville and Gootlials Halls, - *
i,„tilli· u hich aids greatly for the coming season. m:iny of the laboratoiles iii the '' * «

110,
set

new builditig are on the upper. th(SWIMMERS COMPETE IN MET CHAMPIONSHIPS floot's, provicling enornious views /. is
I , I

'1'1114 pt St wcoketid tlie ineti·opoliti,11 collegiate swiinming chain-
through their lat'ge window r,>*

. 9/*Mi*.1 13*-1,1„tiships were held al the N.Y.U. pool wilere nilie teains competed areas. 2 j inc

L-'lilli+ a

It,# tcy, 11(,nc)1·,s. The pi·edicted winnot· was N.Y.U. who had captured YAF Committee a t i
:' ofth s s:,ti}e ch: mplo!18| ip nine tilnes before, but they were to be r & .*1 + f f- I

9 d- p ': ,  in
liti,·cl p,·p c,d b , Brookl\'Ii, Kings Poilit. Foi'dham. Adelphi. L.I.U.. (Cotiti,tited from Page 1)
Qtteris, Manhattan. atid C.C.N.Y. proval of the aims and Inethods SW

EilCity's co-captain Bat·i·y Shay succeeded 111 breaking the school of the House Coinmittee on Un- . . '11'f

rec.t,i·d in the 100 ,\,cl. Butterfly stroke previously held by Carl Ross
+Llc. Be

American Activities and the 4 Of
(1 04 1) iii the neu' tiine (1:03,8) to gain a fourth place. The fact "right-to-work" laws and dis- 8. Li-- 73... I mcth al Sh:ty ir:is thi· fc,urth place winner is an indication of the tough approval of the Peace Corps, the

- , EilC( int,ptiti(in he faced. Besides swimming in the 100 yd. Butterfly United States' participation in 63" - I '1evint hii also conipeted in the 1500 meter swim, and here he gained the United Nations, and tlie I on
a fc,urth place. In addition Shay obtained a fourth place in the methods used by the Congress J be
220 b'd fi'eestyle witli :i titiie of (2:23.7). of Racial Equality (CORE). - KE

Co-captain Ralph Cohen was unable to qualify in his specially. The committee voted to take CLEVITE TRANSISTOR ZZ  ticthe 100 yd. froust,rle which was held on Saturday morning, and the action against the YAF rally
folniedli,y team coi,iposed of Youngs. Lang. Pesis, and Cohen also on March 7. It supported picket- • COMPONENT ENGINEERING <

taili,d to qualify: however Mc,1'1'is Levene. a junior at the college ing of the YAF rally at Madison • PROCESS CONTROL ENGINEERING Br
to

succeeded in taking two fourth placeS in both the 100 yd. and 200 yd. Square Garden and the atten- • QUALITY CONTROL and RELIABILITY M.breast-stroke. All in all it was a pretty busy weekend for our boys dence of the counter rally at St. • INSTRUMENTATION and CUSTOMER Gcwlic, competed during a three da,y span covering Thursday. Friday, Nicholas Arena which is being APPLICATION leiand S:iliti·day. sponsored by the Americans for
lioThis cliainpiotiship evetit was the last meet of the season and Deinacratic Action and tlie As one of ihe world's leading suppliers of ihe fabulousTI ith it both Ralph Cohen and Barry Shay h: ve competed for the Young De,nocrats. semiconductor devices so vital to the age of automatic com-
al(last tinie iii tliell· collegiate careers since their eligibility has ex- At this point, Hillel, the Young puters and space flights. Clevite is offering io properly pe

pit ed. Next years team will have to rely on men like Levene, Pesis, Deniocrats, and the Young Re- qualified graduate engineers, unique. varied and gratifying scatid Yotings, and perliaps Bob Wholober who recently returned from publicans withdrew their sup- career opportunities in research and development.
the hospital where he had been in traction with a back injui·y. port of the committee and their To qualified engineers who elect to join the Clevite Transistor HcCo-ctiptain Cohen believes that next yeat·s team will have more association with it because of the learn. the firm offers a variety of in-plant training courses ,  st·, depth than this years. and that cliances are good for a successful committee's actions. A represen- leading to key posts in research, development. application and
seasC,11

 
tative from Hillel explained this sales.   an

de
1 move: "We feel that the com- If your interest is in Physics, Electronic Engineering, Chemical bymittee failed to follow legal pro- Engineering. Metallurgy or Mechanical Engineering, and you ofcedures of YAF and for a 'well would like to explore a career opportunity with Clevite, please

# EURt E--NEAReEAST--$?95
based discussion' which would write to W. E. Cunningham, Engineering Placement Director,determine possible action, the and include your official grade transcript. All inquiries willinvestigation was not entirely be promptly acknowledged. de

re1 DE
Meet us ' Venice and tour the Mediter- factual and involved many un-ranean; sailing to Greek Islands, Rhodes, substantiated accusations. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS exCyprus and Israel. Includes guided tours, A statement that the com- Our representative will be on campus otitj

 71 A#. folk dancing, seminars, /ife on a kibbutz, mittee did not wish to limit MARCH 15. Your placement office willA-/ 1 -,1 rh etc; 27 days only $395 and up. YAF's right of free and peace-
For All Your Travel Needs ful assembly and of free speech provide the details. of

Call, Write or Visit Us Now 1

was passed by those remaining '   fuPrROYAL STUDENT TOURS (Div, of PATRA Inc.) on the committee only after     CLEVITE TRANSISTOR tic665 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. • Tel.: Plaza 1-5540 Theodore Brown threatened to
resign his chairmanship if such 200 SMITH ST. WALTHAM 54, MASS. th
a statement wasn't passed. An Equal Opportunity Employer

".


